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Minister takes
notice of presence
of irrelevant persons
at patwar centres
By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: Provincial Revenue Minister
Malik Muhammad Anwar Khan took strict
notice of the presence of irrelevant persons
at Patwar centers of Lahore and sought report from Deputy Commissioner Lahore. He
also directed that legal action should be
taken against those found responsible. PTI
government is pursuing on its policy for
adopting zero-tolerance against corrupt
mafia and a state-of-the-art system is being
introduced to fully eradicate the corrupt
mafia.
Malik Anwar Khan said that the introduction of latest Land Record Information Management System will help in eliminating
corruption.
We are fully determined to bring improvements in the revenue system with the
help of latest technology, he concluded.

Huawei’s latest
smartphone up for
pre-orders from today

LAHORE: Huawei’s latest smartphone
for the entry-level segment HUAWEI Y6s is
up for pre-orders from today (Friday).
This time the company is introducing an
exciting Double Deposit Offer where consumers can pre-order the device for PKR
800/- which equals to PKR 1,600/-. The
smartphone carries a price tag of PKR
20,899/- thereby bringing the amazing
Huawei features for everyone.
HUAWEI Y6s is enriched with many features that are not offered by other competitors in this particular category. The stylish
design of this smart device empowers the
customers to enjoy a world of infotainment
and digital experiences on- the-go. It fulfills
the need for additional storage with its 64GB
memory, expandable to 512GB with an SD
card. To top that off, it rises above the segment’s standard of 2GB RAM by boasting a
3GB RAM allowing users to achieve more
multi- tasking with less lag.
The HUAWEI Y6s is the latest, most affordable addition to Huawei’s ultra-popular
Y series. It not only promises a great performance, but also brings the reliability of
Huawei that people have come to admire so
much. It mixes together the evolving needs
of diverse consumer-segments through unmatched innovation and an affordable price
tag. Powered by a 2.3GHz Octa-core processor, paired with EMUI 9.1, this phone allows
users to navigate its various functions with
simple gestures.
In the photography department, a 13MP
rear camera with an f/1.8 aperture takes stellar images, even in a dark environment.
While the 8MP front camera with an ambient
light-sensor and proximity-sensor takes
spectacular selfies. Its 6.09 inch DewDrop
display provides a more immersive viewing
experience with a maximized bezel-less
screen.
The vivid HD feature is also enhanced by
a TÜV Rheinland certified, Eye-Comfort
Mode, to ease extended usage. The phone
also boasts a Fingerprint Sensor to ensure
complete security of data. The smartphone
will also be a hot choice for music lovers as
it features. —PR

Atlas Honda, Aipsev
International arrange
awareness session

LAHORE: Atlas Honda and Aipsev International arranged an awareness session
regarding observance of traffic rules at the
Emergency of Lahore General Hospital on
Wednesday here on Thursday.
Medical Superintendent, Mahmood
Salahuddin, Tasleem Shuja of Atlas Honda,
Road Safety Expert Ali Nawaz and Khalud
Farooq were also present on this occasion.
Mahmood Salahuddin and Tasleem Shuja
while delivering lecture said that civic sense
is of utmost important for road users in our
country. They said that following and
strictly observing traffic rules can save precious lives and violation of the traffic rules
results in road accidents and fatal injuries
and deaths.
They said that motorcyclists must wear
helmet as the head injuries are always fatal
in case of road accidents. They said that in
majority of the cases, head injuries to motorcyclists results in death. They stressed
that motorcyclists must wear helmet to save
themselves from fatalities on roads. —PR

Entire India now in
flames due to controversial
Citizenship Act: Governor

LAHORE: German delegation leader Dr. Pantelis Christian Poetis presents gift to Punjab Governor Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar.

—Says Pakistan Armed Forces know better to defend every inch of motherland
By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: Terming Narendar
Modi’s reproaches against Pakistan as shameful, Punjab Governor Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar
has said that if India wants to
wage a war then we are fully
ready to reciprocate in a befitting
manner.
Pakistan Armed Forces know
better to defend every inch of
motherland while 220 million
Pakistanis are standing with Pakistan Army and prior to engaging
in any war with Pakistan, India
must recall Pakistan’s befitting
response on February 27, 1999.
Pakistan under the leadership
of Prime Minister Imran is talking
of peace but India must not deem
our peace desire as a weakness.
He was talking to Provincial
Forests Minister Sibtain Khan,
Haji Muhammad Ramzan and
others here at Governor House.
Punjab Governor Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar said that if India
wants to wage a war against Pakistan then Pakistan is fully ready
to batter it. Pakistan retains

world’s best Army which is fully
capable of defeating the enemy
any time and on every front.
Governor Punjab said that entire India is now in flames due to
controversial Citizenship Act and
Narendra Modi is being exposed
to the world community that is
why Modi is resorting to shameful criticism against Pakistan in a
bid to divert world’s attention
from the situation inside India but
he would never succeed on his
agenda.
He said that Modi’s attitude has
become a greater threat to regional peace and stability, and the
global community is now realizing that anti-democratic ideology
of Narendra Modi grasped India.
Today, Narendra Modi and his
government from all aspects has
become biggest danger for peace.
Governor said that under the
leadership of Prime Minister
Imran Khan, Pakistan is stood
firm with Kashmiris and Indian
Muslims, and we will expose the
terrorist and extremist face of
India to the world at every forum.
Later,
Punjab
Governor

Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar
met with a German delegation
headed by Dr Panteras Christian
and discussed with them the bilateral relations between the two
countries and other matters.
Pakistan now open for all
world sports events
Commissioner Lahore Division, Saif Anjum, said that Pakistan is now open for all world
sports events on its soil.
He said that arrangements for
Kabaddi World Cup 2020 would
be made with due protocol. He
welcomed Kabaddi World Cup
2020 which is going to be held
first time in Pakistan.
He said that all concerned departments are on board for this
grand sports event.
He said that Kabaddi teams of
10 countries including Australia,
England, Germany, Iran, Azerbaijan, Siere Leon, India, Kenya
and Canada are participating in
world cup 2020.
He said that world Cup
matches would be held from 9th
February to 16 February 2020 in
Lahore, Faisalabad and Gujrat.

He today chaired a meeting in
his Camp Office regarding
Kabaddi World Cup 2020,s
arrangements.
CCPO
Lahore,
Zulfiqar
Hameed, also graced the meeting.
CCPO Lahore said that security
audit of team’s residence, routes
and stadiums would be done to
make arrangements as per SOP’s.
He said that fool proof security
arrangements would be ensured.
Commissioner Lahore, Saif
Anjum, said that two control
rooms equipped with CCTV,s and
two tentative hospitals would be
established at teams, residence
and stadiums.
He said that opening and semifinals and finals would be held in
Lahore.
He said that special separate
counters would be established on
airports to receive all foreign
teams.
Under his chair, Punjab Sports
Board, Civil Defence, Police,
Protocol, Traffic Police, Rescue
1122, LWMC, Kabasdi Association and other departments participated in the meeting.

Massive increase in population
major issue of Pakistan: Dogar

—Urges Health Department cooperation to manage population

By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: Provincial Minister for Population Welfare Col (retired) Hashim Dogar has
said that massive increase in the population is
the major issue faced by Pakistan. Fortunately,
present government of Pakistan especially Punjab government both have focussed their attention towards this intensive challenge. He was
addressing an introductory meeting of the project mutually launched by Department of Health
and Population Welfare (DoH and PWD) to
strengthen public sector health and family planning facilities.

The minister uttered that decades had been
wasted whilst feeling ashamed of talking about
family planning and reproductive health.
Now, it's time to address this issue individually and collectively. Let's talk about contraception and maternal matters, he added.
The main objectives of the family planning
programme include the integration of family
planning services into routine health services.
The project will train healthcare providers to
deliver effective family planning services including screening, client-centred counselling
and referrals and ensure the provision of quality
postpartum and post-abortion services by

TECNO to launch its first pop up camera soon

TECNOis all set to launch its first ever Pop-up Selfie camera phonein
March 2020 .Upcoming model’s name and price is not yet disclosed but
it is confirmed that it will be from TECNO’s most popular CAMON series This pop up camera smartphone is expected to have a Quad camera
set up on the back, giving a chance to enjoy the divine experience of high
quality image and is surely a treat for selfie addicts and camera lovers. The
upcoming Pop-up camera phone news is confirmed by the company's
CEO, Creek Maa, “TECNO has many surprises to unbox in the year 2020
and the most anticipated Pop up camera phone is one of them. As a brand
we always promise to deliver our customers the best experience with the
finest smartphones with updated high technology. —PR

LAHORE: MS General Hospital, Dr Mehmood Salauhuddin
distributes helmets among injured people at the General Hospital.

LAHORE: Chairperson Al-Hamra Moneeza Hashmi
and Executive Director Al-Hamra present books to
American Consular General Lahore, Catherine
Rodriguez during her visit to Al-Hamra.

strengthening the skills and knowledge of
healthcare providers.
DAFPAK-PSSD will also facilitate in resultbased management to improve monitoring and
reporting for evidence-based decision making
and planning.
The launching ceremony was also attended
by department secretaries, director generals and
senior technical staff of departments of health
and population welfare.
Representation by development practitioners
included UNFPA, UNICEF, consortium partners, DAFPAK partners and other relevant
stakeholders.

2020 will be year
of better services,
says DG Nursing
By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: Director General (DG) Nursing Punjab Kauser Parveen has said that 2020 would be the
year of better services to patients and prevention
from diseases and the nursing community would
give full support in this regard.
In a statement issued here on Thursday, the DG
said that at the start of New Year, every nurse committed to performing duties round-the-clock and
tackling all challenges dedicatedly.
Kausar Perveen said that inclusion of more than
4,300 charge nurses in grade-16, selected by the
Punjab Public service Commission (PPSC), was a
gift of the Punjab government which definitely
would improve the working and efficiency in the
nursing sector.
Results of Punjab Nursing Board declared
The results of the annual examination of the first
year organised by the Punjab Nursing Board have
been announced in which the result of the Service
Hospital remained was 100% successful. While
Komal Saleem got 1st position with 663 marks,
Nimra Noor and Kinza Tujamal took second position with 662 marks and Ramsha Rafaqat remained
at third position by securing 653 marks. On this occasion parents of the students expressed special
thanks to class teacher Asma Taj for the excellent
results in the exams and her hard work which became source of inspiration for nursing students.
They also admired administration and the standard
of this institution. Director General Nursing Punjab
Kausar Parveen congratulated the position holders
and prayed for their further success. She said that
students have worked a lot for such a wonderful
achievement. DG Nursing Punjab added that teachers are the guards of the nation as they are entrusted
with the ability to serve the nation. DG Nursing
Kausar Parveen announced appreciation certificates
to class teacher Asma Taj of the Services Hospital
for their complimentary credentials.

Flo launches smart
solution for affordable
daily commute

LAHORE: Flo by Shahi Sawari, a leading local
ridesharing platform, recently launched daily commute services in Pakistan.
The platform provides first of its kind app-based,
door-to-door daily commute services on a monthly
subscription model. The company has launched two
products: Flo Kids (flokids.com) and Flo
(rideflo.com), catering to different market needs. Flo
Kids provides monthly school pick and drop services for school going kids. While, Flo pool offers
monthly subscription for daily pick and drop to people traveling for work or education. Available vehicle formats include AC mini-vans, cars and
rickshaws at the moment. Since its pilot launch in
October 2019, thousands of daily trips are now completed on Flo. Flo is currently operating in Lahore
and plans to expand operations in other metropolises
such as Faisalabad, Islamabad, and Karachi. —PR

Young students urged to learn
about vision of technology

By Our Staff Reporter

LAHORE: The Office of University
Advancement and Financial Aid
(OUAFA) of the University of Veterinary and Animal Sciences (UVAS) Lahore organised a one-day job fair here
in the City Campus Lahore on Thursday.
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Maxim International Faisal Fareed
along with UVAS Vice-Chancellor
Emeritus Prof Dr Nasim Ahmad inaugurated the job fair 2020 while Director
(OUAFA) Dr Muhammad Hayat Jaspal
and a large number of industry representatives, UVAS faculty members and
students were present.
While addressing the audience in the
inauguration ceremony, Faisal Fareed
emphasized young students to learn
about the vision of technology because

in the modern era many of latest software are used for diseases diagnosis. He
urged students without learning of latest technologies you will not be able to
progress in your concerning fields.
He advised students if you want to
excel in your field in private sector so it
is direly needed to focus on learning
new skills.
By using your knowledge and skills,
working with full of dedication in prac-

tical life you would be successful and
achieved the goal of life he added.
Speaking on the occasion,VC Prof Dr
Nasim Ahmad shared aboutUVAS
working relationshipwith livestock,
poultry and dairy industries to solving
their issues by utilizing their trained
human resource, knowledge and skills.
He said it is direly needed to enhance
potential in students to fulfill the requirement of industry.

